Youth Panel Minutes
Canada Meeting
Thursday 18th June 2009

Present:    Kate
           Wendy
           Joe
           Lisa
           Jackie
           Alison

Apologies:  Beanne
           Sarah
           Andrew

Medical
Consent forms

? Travel sick →
2 have on bus to Niagara + boat trip

Blue Jays paying for us to go to the ballgame

Fundraising OK

who is scared of heights?

3 letters going out to you and your parents.

Consent to participate - returned.

Medical consent - posted next week.

Where we will meet - posted end of July.
Travel sick
2 hours on bus to Niagara + boat trip

Who is scared of heights?

CN Tower

Security check at CN Tower

Yorkhill Childrens Foundation

Bagpacking
July in Coatbridge Tesco
-most people on holiday

Want met our target.
Code of Conduct

- Never alone with a member of staff
- Never alone in your room with a member of staff.
- Let staff know where you are, staff have to go to pool with you,
  can move around the hotel, sit out in patio etc.
  If going souvenir shopping take a member of staff
  (outside the hotel)
- Maria & Kate will write up Code of Conduct and
  send it out to Youth Panel for comment.
- Degree of responsibility but Ambassadors for Hospitality -
  as staff we have responsibility.

We all have to agree to and stick to the Code of Conduct.

Talk to us and we will find ways to make things work.

Set time for morning meeting -
You need to have breakfast before then.
We will agree the time at the evening meeting.

Vouchers for breakfast
Talking
Lizzie
Lisa
Jackie

Ali send round
draft when written.

Presentation About The Youth Panel

Dietary Needs
1 vegan
order a meal for the flights.

Flight
7-8 hours
2x Alms, music,
2x Meals, TV.
3rd letter take things
to occupy themselves
on plane eg books.

Aids + Adaptations
Blueview will provide
extra wheelchairs, walking sticks etc.
Special assistance with boarding.

Canada not as good for
disabled access
Can't get to top of CN Tower.
Cheaper ticket and go to front of queue.

Hotel gives you robes and towels, take
flip flops.
Get changed in room - pool changing rooms
not very accessible.

Mobile phones:
We will provide them,
but check at it,
times to phone home on 30 night.
Credit to contact each other on trip but
not phone home.
At end of trip we will donate them
to the Sick Kids.
Internet and phones available in hotel
ask you to contact friends and family at home
If you want to use your own there =
very expensive + trip and needed.
Recording the Trip:
- Evening meetings:
  - What was good, what didn't work,
  - What did we learn.
- Morning meetings:
  - Clear about what we're going to do, and record flow, plan.
  - What do we want to get out of it.
Need to report back to everyone who funded us.
How do we record our trip?
- Photos, video, buy a digital camera before we go.
- Film in belief and after - video presentation.
  1. Why were we going.
  2. What we learned.
  3. What we did.
  4. What we hope to get out of it.

At next meeting storyboard.
- All the shots you need when you are away.

Scottish Health Council will give us cameras, video & disposable.

Gifts for the hosts:
- Plaid (tartan)
- Shortbread
- T-shirts
- iPod holders, pencil cases
- Cor willie hats
- Tartan towels, aprons
- Yorkhill children's foundation shop

T-shirt sizes: S, M, L
Extra pillows:
(the hotel will provide them)

Medicine Times:
Wendy will help people mark them out on a 1:1 basis.

Next Meeting: Wednesday
6pm
July 2009
8th